
 

 

 

Summary of the Survey by the Construction State Control Bureau  

 

A survey of industry stakeholders using electronic means of communication is one of the 

most effective ways to find out public opinion on various assumptions and mood. 

Therefore, the Construction State Control Bureau, in order to make sure about the efficiency 

of the following research method and necessity to collect opinions and proposals expressed 

by separate professional organizations, conducted an electronical survey in the first decade 

of November 2015. In total, there were 4775 construction companies, 388 contracting 

authorities or clients and 128 construction boards and state control authorities addressed. 

The total number of respondents was 483, with the largest proportion (52.9%) of the 

construction boards and the smallest of private employers or clients (7.97%). 

After summarizing the results of the survey, the following key conclusions can be drawn: 

1. the highest level of dissatisfaction with the existing regulatory framework is shown by 

employees of construction boards of local governments (52.9% respondents, of which 

2/3 added reasonable comments); 

2. private construction employers (clients) tend to be most reserved against proposals or 

expression of opinions in connection with the construction (20 out of 251 responded); 

3. every second construction board recommends reduction of administrative procedures by 

simplifying them; 

4. every second respondent suggests the government to improve the technical regulations 

by defining reasonable requirements in the Building Code; 

5. 83% of respondents support the use of construction standards in construction industry 

and introduction of a standardized contract for parties involved in construction (80%); 

6. introduction of  electronic identification cards in construction sites is supported by 60%, 

however, this issue has caused the most discussion (141 out of 170 rejecting ID cards 

gave arguments for their position); 

7. 63% of respondents, especially constructors (83%) and employers or clients (77%) 

would like to see increased responsibility of  designers / architects, however, designers 

themselves want it the least (23%); 

8. 73% of respondents believe that the designer and constructor (respectively 30% and 

43%) shall be responsible for compliance of a building with regulatory requirements at 

the stage of its commissioning and local government construction boards (2% 

respectively) are the least responsible for that; 

9. the majority of respondents (61%) would like  the Bureau to control the quality of 

design, this opinion is especially popular amongst employers or clients (67%); 

10. 57% of construction boards would like the Bureau to promote improvement the 

construction regulatory framework. 


